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Our Price $34,000
Specifications:

Year:  2009  

VIN:  WBALM73569E165498  

Make:  BMW  

Stock:  165498  

Model/Trim:  Z4 sDrive35i  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Deep Sea Blue Metallic  

Engine:  3.0-liter, 300-horsepower, dual overhead
cam (DOHC), inline 24-valve 6-cylinder
engine with aluminum engine block, twin-
turbo

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  7-SPEED SPORT TRANSMISSION
W/DOUBLE CLUTCH

 

Mileage:  49,380  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 24

Looking for a vehicle that will make you feel like you're driving a
racecar? Look no further than the 2009 BMW Z4 sDrive35i. With only
49,380 miles on the odometer, this blue beauty is ready to hit the open
road with you at the helm.

Under the hood, you'll find a 3.0-liter, 300-horsepower, dual overhead
cam (DOHC), inline 24-valve 6-cylinder engine with an aluminum
engine block and twin-turbo. This powerful engine is paired with a 7-
SPEED SPORT TRANSMISSION W/DOUBLE CLUTCH, providing a
driving experience like no other. Whether you're cruising down the
highway or taking on winding roads, this BMW Z4 will provide the power
and handling you need for an exhilarating ride.

The exterior of this BMW Z4 is a stunning blue that will turn heads
wherever you go. The black leather interior is just as impressive,
providing a luxurious and comfortable space for you and your
passengers. With plenty of legroom and headroom, you'll never feel
cramped or uncomfortable on long drives.

But this BMW Z4 isn't just about looks and power. It also comes with a
variety of manufacturer options and packages that make it even more
impressive. These include a Premium Sound Package, which includes a
high-quality sound system that will make your favorite songs sound
even better. You'll also enjoy the convenience of a Navigation System,
which will help you get where you need to go without getting lost.

Overall, the 2009 BMW Z4 sDrive35i is a vehicle that will impress even
the most discerning drivers. With its powerful engine, sleek design, and
luxurious interior, this BMW Z4 is the perfect vehicle for anyone looking
for a thrilling driving experience. So why wait? Come take a test drive
today and experience the BMW Z4 for yourself!
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Installed Options

Interior

- 2 cupholders in the center console beneath the center armrest, plus a clip-in cupholder on
the center console

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function sport steering wheel with audio and hands-free
phone controls (if so equipped)

- 4-function on-board computer - 6-way manually adjustable bucket seats  

- Active Knee Protection 

- Automatic climate control includes micro-filter, automatic air recirculation, left/right
temperature control, MAX A/C function, heat at rest, and recall of individual user settings

- Auxiliary power outlet - Brushed aluminum trim - Center armrest 

- Central locking system with double-lock anti-theft feature, selective unlocking and interior
locking switch

- Coded Driveaway Protection - Driver & passenger visor vanity mirrors  

- Dynamic Cruise Control  - Electric interior trunk release 

- Glove compartment; storage space in doors and behind seats  - Heated glass rear window

- Kansas Leather upholstery - Keyless entry with remote trunk release  

- LCD main and trip odometers - Outside temperature display 

- Power windows with "one-touch" push-pull open/close for driver 

- Service Interval Indicator with miles-to-service readout - Tire Pressure Monitor 

- Vehicle & Key Memory  

- Welcome lights with fade-in/fade-out feature, and actuation from remote control

Exterior

- 17 x 8.0 front/17 x 8.5 rear Turbine Styling (Style 292) light alloy wheels and 225/45 front,
255/40 rear run-flat performance tires

- Adaptive Brake Lights - Dual power outside mirrors - Heated outside mirrors  

- Rain-sensing windshield wipers and Automatic headlight control  - Retractable hardtop 

- White side-turn indicator lenses - Xenon Adaptive Headlights with auto-leveling

Safety
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Mechanical

- 3.0-liter, 300-horsepower, dual overhead cam (DOHC), inline 24-valve 6-cylinder engine with
aluminum engine block, twin-turbo technology, piezo direct injection, and Double-VANOS
steplessly variable valve timing

- 4-wheel anti-lock disc brakes, ventilated front and rear  - 6-speed manual transmission 

- Aluminum double-pivot spring and strut-type front suspension  

- Central Link rear suspension with cast-aluminum upper transverse links  

- Driving Dynamics Control with normal, sport and sport+ modes  - Electronic throttle control 

- Front and rear anti-roll (stabilizer) bars  

- High-rigidity body/chassis unit with aluminum hood  - Rear wheel drive 

- Twin-tube gas-pressure shock absorbers  - Vehicle-speed-sensitive Electric Power Steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

$1,525

-  

7-SPEED SPORT TRANSMISSION
W/DOUBLE CLUTCH

$400

-  

ANTI-THEFT ALARM SYSTEM

$350

-  
HD RADIO

$2,500

-  

PREMIUM PKG
-inc: universal garage door

opener, auto-dimming rearview
mirror, auto-dimming exterior
mirrors w/memory, pwr front
seats w/driver seat memory,

driver/front passenger lumbar
support, ambient light pkg,

BMW Assist

$2,300

-  

SPORT PKG
-inc: 18" x 8.5" light alloy wheels

(style 293) w/P225/40R18 front
& P255/35R18 rear run-flat
performance tires or 19" V-

spoke light alloy wheels (style
296) w/P225/35R19 front &

P255/30R19 rear run-flat
performance tires, adaptive M

suspension, sport seats,
increased top speed limiter

$550

-  

DEEP SEA BLUE METALLIC
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$1,350

-  

BLACK, EXTENDED KANSAS LEATHER

$8,975

-  

Option Packages Total
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